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CHARACTERAND INTERPRETATIONOF THE REGOLITH EXPOSEDAT
POINT DKLMMOND,WESTCOASTOF EYREPENINSULA, SOUTHAUSTRALIA

by R. Molina Bali .kstf.kos* F. M CampbellI*. J. A. Bolrnlt & C R Twidai 1 .1

Summary

Molina B\t 1 1 SThRos. E,. Camcukll. P. M». BoiRsr. J A. & Twiijah, C R. (MS) Character ami

iiiltrrprclalion erf the tegotilh exposed jl Point DrummomLwest omsi rtl I .yre Peninsula. South Australia. Tnm.s,

H &it, S. Am. \&d), 83-88. 31 May, 1995,

The weathering mantle developed on granodiorite Hi Point Drumrnond, F.yrc Peninsula. South Australia is

examined using ihin section ami XRDanalyses. Stages in the alteration of ihe granodiorite can be deduced by

examination of the zonaiion of the regolith: release of oxides and hydroxides from the parent rock, removal of

iron and kaolinisuikm. new concentration* of haematite in micropores; development of nodular sliueture and

renewed removal of oxides and hydroxides. The possible age relationships of (his profile with latentes and Phi*

Pleistocene lei rit retes from other South Australian sites ^yc discussed. The age of weathering is uncertain bul

il predates the calearenite {'! Pleistocene) and is probably post Penman, with Plio-Pleisloeenc the most likely.

Ki.*i VVmhos: regohih. fenugmisahon. Point Drumrnond.

Introduction

The west coast of Bj re Peninsula is characterised

by high cliffs eroded in dune culcaremte (also known

;is aeolianile; sec e.g. Crocker 1946) of Middle and

I. ale Pleistocene age (Wilson 1991 '). The calearenite

rests unconlbrnuibly on Precambrian rocks, mostly

igneous and metamorphie. with granite and gneiss

prominent, but including sandstone and conglomerate

near Talia. The unconformity is uneven and the base

of ihe calearenite commonly extends below sea-level,

Else where, the Precambrian basement is exposed in

rather irregular shore platlorms and in the lower

sections of the cliffs which, however, are composed

mainly of Ihe calearenite At several sites remnants (Jf

the piv-calcarenile regolith are developed on the

Precambrian basement. One ol the best exposures of

the regolith, in terms ol thickness, completeness and

lateral extent, occurs at Point Drumrnond, a westerly

projecting promontory located on the west coast of

southern Bytfe Peninsula, some SO km north-west of

Porl Lincoln (Figs I & 2).

The purpose of this short paper is to describe the

mineralogical variations between horizons within the

ic ijnlnh, and to discuss their genetic implications. The

sue is on the southern portion of Point Drumrnond
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Two profiles, one from a south-projecting peninsula

and one from the cliff adjacent to the access steps

several hundred metres to ihe north, were examined.

The samples were selected on the basis of colour and

textural variations. The profiles are so similar both in

appearance and upon analysis thai they can be treated

as one.
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Description of the profile

The profile approximately 18 in thick, was sub-

divided ftom the base to the top into live horizontal

/ones on the basis of their colour and texture (Tig. 3).

Mineralogy and texture have been studied in thin

section (using samples impregnated with a thinned

araldue to prevent any disturbance Of the original

structures) and by XRDanalysis of bulk samples.
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I ie ?-\ General vie* >.•! Point Drunn.iund. Eyre Peninsula. Soulh Australia. 2B. The weathering profile sample stle. Point
Drtrmnxmd peninsula showing ihe cotwiai platform developed in granndiofftt, the yoethitc-ridi wn$ ai the ruse oi the
i hit and above this the while kaolinised /one, the haematite /one and (he ealeiireniie remnant ut the surface
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'Lone I

The parent rock is a gneiss of granodtonlic

compositton consisting mainly of quart/, plagioclase,

hiotite and muscovile with some orthoclase. Secondary

minerals resulting from hydrothermal alteration of the

rock prior to weathering include sencite, chlorite (from

hiotite), epidoie zoisite and caleite (from plagioclasc

Sample f, Fig. 3, Munsetl Rock Colour N8. white

to N3, dark gray dry. The colours of othei samples

are Munselt Soil Colours - 1994). The granodiorite is

intruded by amphibolitic and quart/jtic veins. Schistose

shear zones are also present- These Various rocks are

all members of the SJeaford Complex, dated at

2.700-2,300 Ma and thus of late Archaean or Palaco-

proterozoic age (Flint etui 1984; Parker et al. 1985)

though the- shear zones may result from the Kimban

Orogeny ( -1700 Ma - Thomson 1969).

Stages in rhc weathering of the gneiss can be traced

by examination of the zonaiion of the regolith or

weathered mantle, assuming thai the weathering front,

or lower limit of weathering, has descended into the

rock mass from the surface. Hence, in these terms,

die initial stages of weathering are represented by the

/one immediately above the weathering front and the

most advanced by the near surface horizon.

The coastal platform eroded in granodiorite and

located between high and low tide levels, is irregular

with many blocky and bouldery rises and intervening

clefts. Many of the outcrops are superficially altered,

with rinds ol ferruginous oxides and hydioxides

developed at the margins of blocks, boulders and oihcr

exposures. The rinds arc alsotound bordering fissures

(Sample 2. 7.5YR 7/6, reddish yellow lo 7.5YR 7/3.

pink)_ In this zone the thickness of the rinds increases

up the profile, bui nowhere exceeds 5 cm.
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the weathering pmfile on the peninsula^ Point Drummond. A. Profile 1-V, Zones ot weathering

(tee ie\i tor explanation); 1-11. .sample numbers (sample 5 similar to 6). B. Principle processes: a. Unweathered parent

rock- b- First .stage of weathering (goethiTc-nch /one). C. Kaolinisation. d. Formation of new structures and concentration

of haematite e.^Rcinov;il of iron and plasime separation, f. Development of" peds and nodules.
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7 he first stage of weathering discernible is ihc

development of ihe rinds around tht* corestones- In

these ihe epidote-ioisiic minerals are dissolved and me
alteration of plagioclase is manifested by the

appearance pf /ones of randomly oriented clays. The
clay minerals axe preferentially developed along

fissures presumably because the latter allow

penetration of water. Biotite changes colour Irom green

ID brownish-yellow, reflecting a release oi' iron which,

as gocthite, is Concentrated in cracks and lissures.

rAme II

Here, though the original rock sinjeiures arc-

everywhere distinguishable, some of the blocks and

boulders are entirely discoloured and the rinds arc

thicker than those in Zone I (Samples \ £ 4, I0YR
«/4, very pale brown [0 I0YR 7/6, yellow) with a whlto

find (N&) developed on tlie outside, and a strong brown

(7.SYR 5/6) interior. Again the rind increases in

thickness up the profile and, as in Zone I, is also found

along partings. The contact between the weathered nnd
and the interior o\ the corestones low in the profile

is sharp but is more diffuse at higher levels.

The nnds are pale in colour and voids are appatenl

in Ihjn section. Pbgioclase is progressively reduced

higher in the profile and essentially isotropic clays,

believed to be mainly knolinttc. become dominant.

With tlie XRD method used, it is dillicull (o

differentiate any other polymorphs of kaolin Resislaies

such as quartz and muscovue arc present

vW ///

Almost the entire rock in this zone is while t Sample

6. NX) but riiosi of the original textures and structures

arc preserved and remnants of the yellow and red iton

oxides occut as spots in the upper part of the zone

At the top of Zone ilJ loss of material has led to the

lotmauon of voids. The weathering plasma (in the

sense ot Nahnn J9^| p. 63), derived from weathering

of ihe parent materials, begins to appear amsoliopie.

especially in areas close to voids [the vosepic plasmu
separation of Brewer (1964, \97f\\]. Some, though not

all. oxide concentrations are related to voids

Zfjixt IV

The yellow and red spots present in Zone Ul here

merge to give a mixture Of oxides and h\ tin Aides of

iron in differing degrees of dehydration and
crystallisation (Sample 7. 5YR 4/4. reddish brown to

7.5YR 6/8. reddish yellow ItP JOR 4/3 weak red.

Sample 8, IOYR 8/8 yellow to IOR 4/3, weak rc^i
,

Sample 9, IOR 4/\ weak red to tOR 5/6 ted ). Ihc zone
is up to lour metres thick. None ni the otirmai

structures survives.

XRDanalysis shows thai haematite is dominant m
llie weak red patches, kaolmite having been removed
On the other hand, where there is no iron oxide ot

hydnixidc. the kaoliniUcalteioplastna is well preserved

Muscovite remains, albeit weathered lo varying degrees

and quartz is corroded and in some instances cleaily

disaggregated, At the top of Zone IV voids are

common.
This zone is similai lo the "mottled clay" horizon

from a laterite profile described by Nahon fl*>87). ot

which alumina (not analysed in this sludy) is a lypienl

component

Zottc V

The lower part of this zone is CJlinlCtCfiSCd bv

u tegular ill -defined fissures in the molded clay Also.

a new structure occurs in the form of polyhedral pod,

some centimetres across, They become smaller and

more rounded upwards, where they take the form erf

soft nodules 0.54.0 cm in diameter, reddish yellow in

colour but with red o\ide concentrations m the interior

(Sample 10, 75YR 6/6, reddish yellow to IOR 4/6, red)

(Fig. 4k The partings which define the polyhedral peds

Hg, A Thin section (crossed polars. plain light x_Z5) of upnei

p;nt ot Aine V Kuolinite plasma suiround* the ferruginous

nodule (dark urea). The light-coloured material in both 'he

nodule* .md the surrounding plasma is tnijjrtt

are preferential zones of leaching. Removal of oxides

and hydroxides has resulted in zones of concentration

of skeletal grains (mainly quart?) from the parent

material, and in the appearance of a kaoltuitic clay

plasma (a pedoplasina in the sense of Boulet 1974).

It grades irom ascpic, where oxyhydroxides are

abundant, to skelsepic, vnsc-pic and even ffi9$tpl<

where the oxy hydroxides have disappeared (Brcwei

N64, 1976). The development of Ihe nodules is a

centripetal process involving the removal of oxides nud

hydroxides from Ihe margins of the peds and then

concentration in the nodules, ihe redistribution of clays

and the concentration of skeletal grams in the leached

zones.

Both the promontory and the cliff profiles are over-

lain by a calcareous crust (calcreic - Sample It, 2.5Y
7/2. light gray). located at the base of the calcarenitt*

but developed on the weathered material and including

nodules like those found in Zone V (l?i)j *i
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Vai ious stages in the *C*lhcriny of (he j-rarasljortie

arc evidenced;

1. The penetration or meteoric waters 1mm Hie

surface and release dt oudes and hydroxides front

nuneral& in the parent rock, especially biotite, is the

initial process in evidence The iron oxides are

concentrated in fissures at the wcathcting front, at the

margins of blocks and boiilders ami adjacent to joint

partings. The hydrothcirnally altered minerals are

dissolved and the plaj:ioclaxes are weal net cd to clays.

2. Removal of 1 1 on and kaolinisation &$ represented

by the appearance of white rinds. These processes arc

usually achieved in acid reducing solutions, which

appear to have leached most of the calcium, iron and

sodium and some of the silica and produced the newly

lonncd mass Off isotropic to inscpie materials (see

Brewer I9M, p, 309), mainly kaolinite. Inside this

isotropic plasmic material are resistates such us quart/,

and museovite {skeleton grains, of Brewer (1964>

1976)1, On the whole, however, kaolimtc Is dominant.

X Ferrugimsatioii results from the progressive

developmenl ot a kaohnttie plasma, and a new porosity

plus the destruction of the original leMuivs and

structures. Mieropoies, especially, become the sites

of new concentrations of oxides (wealt red spots*,

particularly haematite {I ig. 1), due to the decreased

mobility of the solutions in these pores tDidiet ej ui

19K3; Tardy <St Naium I9S5). This is the origin of the

'mottled clay horizon' typical of ptoftlcs developed

under seasonally wet and dry cltmales.

4. The development of nodular structure is related

to the removal of oxides and hydio.Yides by solutions

{Mububly emanating from an overlying soil. A new
kaolinitic plasma is developed as the oxyhydrux ides

ate removed. The mobility of the materials is governed

by the amount ol'oxyhydnnudes; the Icssoxyhydroxide

the more plasmic movement and hence better re

organisation of the soil mass.

5 The removal of oxides and hydroxides requites

acid solutions f i.e. those which ire poor in carbonates),

so that the processes described ui paragtaphs 1-3

inclusive predate the development of the calcrete Md
the deposition of the dune ealearenile

The Afifi of the profile, and the events Id which N

relates, are mainly problematic. It rs clearly younger

than the Protcrozoic rocks on which it is (ievelopcd,

;ind predates the caicatemle which. according to Wilson

(B!?!)* is Middle and I. ate Pleistocene in age (max.i-

Hosshu.lj, P. (N2«i) 'TV M*'"»l<»ey *>' pontons ot me
Ctiumiev of l.ielil, E^Tt. Sturt and Adelaide, M S» Itesit,

DnivfiMry ul Aitelaiiiu*. AUulaiuV (Unputri).

mumC. 700,000 years). Bui allocating it to an hiatus

i>1 Snwe 1300-2000 Ma is neither precise nor inform

alive. The extent of the hiatus can be reduced if two

jteneral arguments are accepted. First, although

regoJiths have survived the passage ol ice sheets (see

C g, Fogelman l^XM, the profile, which has apparent

equivalents at several points alone, the west coast of

Pyre Peninsula (e.g. Pouu Brown. Point l.abalt. Talia),

is- unlikely to have survived the Early Permian

glaeiation. which evidently afleelcd most ot the present

state ol South Australia (e.g. Ludbrook 1%^), and

subsequent erosion; lor the regohth has readily been

eroded by inaruie agencies and by gtfllying. In these

terms the ivgnlith under debate is less than 250 Maold.

Second, the hiatus is further reduced if it is conceded

that the regolith is most UkeJy immediately to predate

the cover material, that is the eaJeuttrrnte. This last

suggestion assumes that even if the development ot the

rej^olith began long betoie the deposition of the dune

limestone, it would have continued to evolve (see e.g.

Mcl'arlane WX6; Bomman 1993) up to <and even

beyond > hcing covered In these terms the youny date

lor the regolith is of the order of 700.000 years, though,

because it must have developed over a long period, it

oughi to be assigned an age range and could tvasonably

be labelled PI 10 -Pleistocene.

Broader consideration^ mpport this suggestion.

First, with what olhet rcgolilhs might the Point

Drummond ptofile be nctotexl'.' Ternigimms regoltths

;irc known Irom various parts of South Australia <e.g.

Hossfeld 1926-'; Northcooe KM6. Miles I952; Horwiiz

& Daily 1958: Campana LV5& Glaessner & Wade

#58; HorwiU I960; Wopfncr 1967; Daily eta!. 1974;

Twidalc ?r <i/, W76; Wnuni 19X5; Mlines f/<i/. l°85:

Bouunail ei til 1^87} They have, been variously

defined and interpreted (see e.g. Bout man 1993 - but

sec also McFatiuue e.g. 1986; Pirman 1994) Some,

characterised by a sandy or sitty A honAiti. a massive,

commonly pisolilic. ferruginous horizon (Werlyioig a

1hick bleached /one, have been labelled |atcri(e Olherv,

consisting of either a ferruginous crust zloue, pi a cms
resting on a thin bleached horizon, have been termed

fcrrjeretes (e ^ lamplugh 1902; lUidulc 197ti, p
196-197). The Point Drummond profile docs not sit

easily with either of these, but is perhaps closer to the

fenicrete than to the laierile. particularly if it is

considered together with olhet stiatigropienlly

comparable regoliths such as that exposed at Point

Hmwn. Ferricretes in southern Soulh Australia have

been dated by various means but on Yoike Peninsula

(Hoiwitz & Oaily 195$) local stratigraphy indicates

a Pliocene aye. btjualty, occurrences in the interior ol

Eyre Peninsula have, on sUattgraphic grounds, also

been attributed to the Tertiary, some being consideted

Boecnc but others clearly Pliocene or post- Pliocene

(Rsuikin & Rmt 1991; Flint & Rankin 1991; Plint 1992),

Given the Middle- Late Pleistocene age of the overlying
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calcarenite. a later rather than an earlier Ternary age

TCCniJi appropriate Ibrlhe Point Druntmond exposure,

arid on balance a Plio F'leishu one attribution is in

kecpifig with the available evidence

BOWRNP$ C R. TWIDALL
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